Navigating the Student Profile

After logging in, you will be presented with options to search for a specific advisee or to go directly to your list of advisees.

**TIP:** If searching by Student Name, begin entering the last name. When a minimum of three characters have been entered, you will receive suggested results based on your assigned advisees.

Selecting your Advisee Listing will bring you to a default landing page. After reading the “Getting Started” tab, you may collapse it for a full screen view of your advisee listing.

The bottom of your Advisee Listing will display the total number of advisee records you have, the total number of pages, and will also allow you to increase the number of records to display per page.
Basic information for your list of advisees is displayed in columns. Columns can be dragged and dropped to different positions and all columns are sortable. In the upper right corner you also have options to filter or email your list. The “tools” icon will allow you to export your list to Excel.

To view more information about a specific advisee, click on the “View Profile” link next to the student’s name.

The advisee’s profile page will display providing biographical and general curriculum information, as well as the course schedule for the current term.
Beneath the student’s photo you can select “Prior Education and Test Scores” to view test scores on file and prior school information.

The “Additional Links” section allows you to view the student’s degree audit (Degree Evaluation), unofficial academic record (View Grades), and links to adviser resource webpages.

The top left of the page displays a breadcrumb menu which allows you to return to the Advisee Listing or Advisee Search page. The profile icon on the right allows you to sign out of the system.

For questions regarding the Student Profile advising system, contact Registrar@yale.edu